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U. C., that is the magic name I proudly to the world proclaim; No wealth and station some may boast, of wide renown from coast to coast; None Long may she live, her children's pride, and grow and prosper far and wide. At

sweeter word e'er charmed my ear, none to my heart was e'er so nobler teachings did instill, than Old McMicken on the all times let our motto be: Stand first and last for Old U.
dear; A fountain of eternal youth, a tower of strength, a hill; The black-red banner floats on high, let all join in the
C. We dedicate with might and main to Alma Mater

Con spirito.

rock of truth. ff
battle cry: O 'Varsity, dear 'Varsity, thy loyal children we will
this refrain:

be, thy loyal, loyal children we will be!